**AD V O C A C Y**

168 regional jobs posted to our website

132 advocates met with

16 legislators during Legislative Week & at NYLA's 2022 Virtual Advocacy Day

62 library stories were sent to bit.ly/3SkKc9P

15 legislators at
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**G R A N T S & A W A R D S**

$4,275 awarded in professional development grants

$6,846 awarded for New Initiatives

$100,000 awarded in Recovery Grants

$267,730 awarded in American Rescue Plan Act Grants

$71,844 awarded in Access & Digitization Grants
**CLRC 2021-22 ANNUAL REPORT**

**CONTINUING EDUCATION & COMMUNICATION**

- **2,558** librarian & staff members attendances at **56** professional development programs & workshops
- **40,313 visits to the website by 23,130 users**
- **17 new members added to the CLRC email listserv**
- **1761 views of the newsletter**

**COOPERATIVE PURCHASING & RESOURCE SHARING**

- **$4,773** awarded by the Medical Information Services Program to support medical resource sharing
- **$126,075** awarded in Coordinated Collection Development Aid
- **$25,000** awarded in Hospital Aid
- **21,110 items loaned**
- **32,134 items borrowed**
- **1168 items shipped via UPS CampusShip**

**CULTURAL HERITAGE SERVICES**

- **6 site visits**
- **56 total contributors**
- **688 hours**
- **1,488,137 page views of CLRC digital collections in New York Heritage across 32,973 digital objects.**

**Visit clrc.org/nyh-stats to view your institution’s NY heritage pageviews.**

- **10 new collections out of 171 total New York Heritage collections from our region.**

---

**Special Interest Groups**

- Academic Librarians - CNY Living Library
- Digitization - Early Career Professionals
- Library Assistants & Paraprofessionals - Maker Enthusiasts - Resource Sharing - Sustainability
Much of the activity at CLRC for the year has focused on distributing $380,000 to our members from the America Rescue Plan Act (ARPA). These funds were received by the New York State Library from the Institute of Library and Museum Services for distribution to libraries and museums. CLRC was grateful that we received grant applications to cover the money received. A few notable projects are two privacy/telehealth booths for patrons at OCPL, three book lockers for Mid-York libraries, and funding to purchase ebooks for schools through our area BOCES. CLRC partnered with LiteracyCNY to develop and implement a Digital Navigator in public libraries in our four-county service area.

Thank you to our Board of Trustees, committee members, volunteers, and the CLRC staff for another year of great programs and activities. - Marc Wildman

OUR STAFF

Marc Wildman, Executive Director
Ryan Perry, Digital Collections Librarian
Anna Dobkowski, Resource Sharing & Outreach Coordinator
Ashley Beavers, Digital Projects & Preservation Librarian

Rebecca Kluberdanz Honsinger, Continuing Education & Emerging Technologies Librarian
Sarah Lawler, Health@CLRC Librarian
Fran Dingle, Finance & Administrative Manager

Additional thanks to:
Our Digital Projects Assistant, Brian Hourihan, and Members of our Continuing Education, Executive, Finance, Nominating and Board Development, Planning and Review, Library Resources and Services, & Legislative Standing Committees.